Abstract. The paper considers the development of methods for managing the reliability of single-production machines (lunar rover, rover, rolling mill, president's car of the country, etc.). Many years of experience in the field of machine reliability allowed the leading specialists of the department of AS and DS to develop a method for managing reliability for serial and mass machines. in the case of evaluating the reliability of singleproduction machines, development of algorithms based on sample data and data obtained during the transition from the sample to the set of values was carried out. The resource of the parts is defined as the main parameter, which, irrespective of their purpose, form the sampled samples of units of finite volume. Given that the main parameter of the details -the resource depends on the strength and loading parameters, the correlation between the strength parameters and the acting stresses (endurance limit, active stress in the dangerous section, strength increase coefficients and the coefficient of increasing the acting voltage) is used in the studies. In such conditions, the estimated resource should relate to each entity of the population or a sample from it. During the research, a parameter is defined as the minimum resource that will determine the homogeneity of the sample (the aggregate), while the main condition for ensuring the same main parameters of parts with sudden failures is the Veler-Sørensen-Kogayev formula based on the experimental initial fatigue and loading statistics . Thus, a method has been developed to ensure the reliability of single-source machines, based on the synthesis of two methods and principles for serial and single-purpose machines.
Introduction
The development of control mode of parts reliability, assembly units and one-off production machines (lunar rover, rover, rolling mill, president's car, etc.) is of great importance in contrast to serial machines (the production volume of thousands and even millions of units), if available for sampling and a set of statistical information on failures, repairs and maintenance [1] .
Experience gained for the last 50 years -since 1968, including our department of the Car and Construction Service, Hoisting-and-transport machines and equipment department and Technical operation and maintenance of vehicles and equipment department of the Don State Technical University (Rostov Civil Engineering Institute) together with the scientific laboratory of controlling the reliability of machines in this department and on the basis of the first GOST on terms in the field reliability of equipment (about 50-60 GOSTs) allowed to create a control mode reliability method for serial and mass machines.
However, for one-off production machines, in the absence of sampling and accordingly statistical information, these GOSTs could not be used. Therefore, undertaking research into the development of methods and ensuring the reliability of one-off production machines principles is topical.
Formulation of research tasks
The tasks within this scientific problem are:
-undertaking research to justify ensuring the reliability of one-off production machines principles;
-characteristic the phases of ensuring reliability at the stage of design, manufacture and operation of one-off production machines; -development of guidance documents and standards of the Russian Federation on system maintenance of reliability of one-off production machines; -development of a set of GOSTs of the Russian Federation for the provision of one-off production machines.
3 The development of the process of ensuring the reliability of one-off production machines.
The scientific novelty of this research is to develop a method of a system reliability of oneoff production machines with the use of new statistical information in the presence of 1 -2 machines, but approximately the same information from one, two serial production machines (sample n= 10-50 and 100).
If the sample representativeness is its main quality, then another sample qualityhomogeneity was not used. The sample homogeneity is its property, which consists in the equality (with a given error) of the main parameters of the sample selection [2] .
We will consider the resource of the part (regardless of its purpose: shaft, pinion, bearing, etc.) as a main parameter. At that case different purposes parts from gearbox, engine, brake system, etc. make samples for example: 20, 40 or 75 parts. In this case, a machine of 3-10 thousand parts is a combination of a final volume, and any node (assembly unit) is a sample from this set.
The main parameter of the part is a resource of Trpi depends on the strength parameters, the loading, i.e. factors increasing or decreasing the strength and acting stresses and others:
where σ-1p -limit of parts endurance; σa -acting stresses in a dangerous section of the part; β -rate of increase of the part strength; κ -rate of increase of acting stresses It is essential that this design life with an acceptable margin of error is applied to each object of aggregate or sample from it ( Fig.1) [3-5 ].
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Fig. 1. Examples for machine parts.
Thus, the different purposes parts (shafts, pinions, chains, etc.), but with the same resource constitute a homogeneous aggregate and sample from it.
However as a basic parameter should be used minimum component life. Then the sample homogeneity (aggregate) will be determined in the same minimal component life TrpiMIN:
where Tarp -assigned resource to part's limit state.
The main condition to ensure the same main parameters of the parts with the sudden failure of the resource Trpi (one-off production machines) is a Veller-Serensen-Kagaev on experimental statistics of original fatigue strength and loading.
In the presence of probabilistic distributions of sampling parameters σ-1, σа, β, κ and other, a modeling is done depending on the further transition to the distribution of aggregate and then to find its minimum values for the required parameters [6, 7] .
Modeling is advisable to perform not for each aggregate part, and for a sample of n=10-100 parts
The analysis of national surveys showed a limited list of publications with 2 articles of Kasyanov V. E. and one thesis for the Candidate's Degree of Kurdyumov S. G.
Attempt to find the world's scientific rivals on the problem of ensuring reliability of one-off production machines showed the lack of related information in the public media.
The entire composition of the machine parts must be divided with account of the effects of parts failures on the machine failure.
As distinct from the serial machines as a rule there aren't samples of the single type parts and nodes for the one-off production machines [8, 9] .
However, along with well-known and widely used property of the samplerepresentativeness (representativity), there is another property -homogeneity, which is characterized by the equality of the main parameters of the parts (nodes) such example is the resource [10, 11] . A method of securing reliability of a one-off production machines is based on a group of principles:
1. A homogeneous sample is formed from parts not according the purpose, but on the main parameter -resource with acceptable error; in the presence of the sample the principles of ensuring reliability of serial production cars are used.
2. Adjacent parts represent a part of the testing workbench; parts of the whole machine form the workbench.
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One-off production machine Sample
Identical parts (pinions) by purpose and main parameter Trpi Identical parts on the main parameter, but different in purpose
